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MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW

MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW vs. MARQUETTE
ALUMNI AND WISCONSIN LAWYERS
An action is never started without a condition precedent
commonly termed a cause. The accomplishment of the cause,
purpose or intention of the actor is called the result or effect.
This initial number of the Marquette Law Review is no
exception to the rule but is the result or, strictly speaking, first
step in carrying into execution a purpose of the Marquette Law
students. Our primary intention is to furnish an attractive bond
between the Marquette Law students and the Alumni and secondarily, to acquaint each and every lawyer in the state with the fact
that the Cream City is the locus in quo of the most progressive
law school in the middle west. Furthermore, we purpose to
devote the REVIEW exclusively to a resum6 of Wisconsin law
and to a discussion and exposition of matters which we may
deem of special, practical value to the Wisconsin bar.
In addition to the regular legal discussions we direct your
attention to a permanent feature of this work which is the section
devoted to Legislative Suggestions. We invite the Wisconsin
attorneys to make use of this section to voice remedial measures.
Do you Milwaukee attorneys know our Doctor Clear? He
knows you. Your every act, thought and pet saying is chronicled
in his mind and one of these days you are in for the shock of
your life when you see your "private story" laid before the eyes
of your fellow lawyers. Doctor Clear's specialty is the reiteration
of legal witticism and humor detailed in the court rooms in Milwaukee. His first revelation will appear in the next issue. If
you desire a little light reading do not fail to read "Doc's" hearsay version of the law.
If you feel that this first copy of the Law Review warrants
your support of future issues we would be very grateful if you
would make an affirmative showing to that effect. Write us and
proffer your support not only as a subscriber but as a literary
contributor. Any suggestion or criticism will be gratefully received and considered.

